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SUMMARY
Simian virus 40 {SV40) virions and subviral nucleoprotein complexes
{NPC) contain viral DNA

~omplexed

protein complexes, extracted from infected cells, can be
fra~tions.

~Subviral

with tellular histones.

separa~ed

nucleointo two

One of these fractions contains histones complexed with closed

circular supercoiled viral DNA (NPC-SC) while the other fraction contains
histones bound to replicative forms of viral DNA {NPC-RF).

This thesis in--

eludes investigations of the relative proportions of the major histone
groups in SV40 virions, NPC-SC, and host cells (TC-7), as well as· acetylation and phosphorylation.

Viral proteins and cellular histones were separated

, by 20 em long 15% acrylamide gels in the acetic acid-urea buffer system of
Panyim·and Chalkley, 1968. The electrophoretic patterns of histones from
each of the sources reveal··several major differences.
histones H3, H28, .H2A, and ·H4 but not,histone Hl-.
contain all five kinds of

histon~

groups.

SV40 virions contain

NPC-SC and TC-7 cells.

However, the relative percentages·

of histones in samples from SV40 virions, NPC-SC, and TC-7- cells are
ent.

Histone H3 increases 50% in NPC-SC relative to TC-7
..

relative percentages -of

hi~tones

cells~

differ~

When- the

.

are calculated excluding· histone Hl, his-

tones H3 and H4 increase 15-40% in SV40 virions relative to TC-7 cells.

In addition to the major classes of histones, several subfractions of
histone H3 and H4 are seen in gels of SV40 virions and NPC-SC.

These sub-

fractions are possibly caused by increased levels-of acetylation as well as
phosphorylation.

Htstones from NPC-SC are acetylated to a slightly higher

iii

level than cellular histones.

In

addition~

the histones from SV40

virions are acetylated to significantly higher levels than those of NPC-SC.
No a·pparent di fferenc~s in phosphorylation in the major hi stone groups from
I

I

SV40 virions, or NPC-SC are observed. ·

/

iv

INTRODUCTION
I.

Literature review

A.

Papovaviruses and their propagation
Simian virus 40 (SV40), a member of the family papovaviridae,

was discovered in rhesus monkey kidney cultures by·Sweet & Hilleman in
1960.

SV40 can induce tumors in hamsters when inoculated at high concen-

trations; however, it has never been found to induce tumors i.n its natural
host.
During ·the past few years, SV40 and. the structurally similar polyoma viruses have received wide.attention by molecular biologists because
they can not only induce tumors in vivo, but also cause cell transformation
in vitro.

Thus, they afford a very

duction that can be studied

co~venient

quantitativ~ly

model system for tumor pro-

in a homogenous population of

ce 11 s (Sainbrook, 1972). A1so~ ·they ·contain a very 1imi t'ed amount _of genetic
information with coding capacity fo,r only
(Butel et al., 1972).

Fin~lly,

8

to

10

their DNA genome

proteins per genome
ca~

be isolated in an

infectious form wh.fch appears to be more efficient in transformation than
whole virions (Aaronson, 1969).

The general physical and biochemical fea-

tures of polyoma viruses are presented in the following paragraphs.
1.

Genome
. Under the classification of DNA tumor viruses, the family·

papovaviridie can be dfvided into 2 groups, papillomaviruses and polyoma-

1

2·

viruses.

SV40 and· polyoma virus belong to the group of ·polyoma viruses

(Melnick, 1962;

Dulb~cco~

1973).

These two· small viruses have naked icosahedral structures with
0

(

. .

.

diameters of 450 A and contain cyclic double stranded DNA (~1.~~ •. 3 x 106)
(Dulbecco &Vogt, 1963; Wei] &Vinograd, 1963).
lar, but.the G + C content of

polyomavir~s

They are structurally simi-

DNA is 49% (Smith et al., 1960)

and the G + C content of SV40 DNA is 41% (Crawford & Black, 1964) so that
their DNA cannot be hybridized (Benjami.ne, 1966).

In addition they are im-

munologically unrelated and the~r host r~nges are different (Dulbetco., 1973).
In the virus stocks obtained by a series of undiluted infections, increased amounts of defect.ive partic'les are constantly found (Uchida
et al., 1966). These particles contain
viral genome.

mar~

or less DNA than the normal

At times there..are·· pieces of linear DNA of host origin en-

capsidated within the particles which are referred to as "ps.eudo-virions 11
(Michael et al., 1967).

The. formation of pseudovirions indicates that. inte-

gration of viral DNA (v-DNA) into cellular DNA occurs during lytic infection
of cells as well as d~ring transformation of cells.
2.

J '

Replication
The virus-enters the cell by pinocytosis of·cell membrane.

Af-

ter penetrating through the cytoplasm, the virus is uncoated in the nucleus
(Hummeler et al., 1970; Barbanti-Brodano et al., 1970) and v-DNAs are probably transcribed by cellular RNA polymerase (Sambrook., 1972).
The viral genome is transcribed in two stages arid the RNAs produced during these stages are defined as early m-RNAs and late m-RNAs respectively (Aloni et al._, 1968; _Martin

&

Axelrod, 1969). The late m-RNAs

begin to be synthesized about the time that v-DNA synthesis begi-ns.

There~

3

fore, the early m-RNAs may code for proteins necessary for viral DNA
replication and the late m-RNAs are encoded for coa·t proteins (Sambrook, 1972).
The replicatiqn of ·papovavirus DNA is by? a Cairn•s type model
(Hirt, 1969).

The characteristics of replicative pap-ovavirus DNA are·
l

{a) a-unique origin in both st_rands (Thoren et a 1 • , 1972; Nathans & Danna,
l

· 1972), (b) replication is bidirectional (Jaenisch et al.~ 1971;. Fareed
et ·al., 1972) and.·proceeds at ~about the same. rate in each d'irection.
Thus, the termination site is about 180° from the origin (Crawford et al.,
1973; Danna & Nathans, 1972).
In the mature virion, the-viral genome is in a supercoiled
configuration.

As reported, there is ·approximately 1 supercoil for every
\

'

25 turns of double helix for a total of. 20 supercoils
196.8; Kasamatsu & Vinograd, 1974).

(~auer &

Vinogr-ad,

As a result, 'it is necessary to unwind
J

·the supercoiled molecule by a ·nicki.ng· p.rocess before replication can

occu~r

(Cairn•s, 1963). Replitative intermediates -with differer·t degrees of un~
winding have been readily separated ·by sucrose gradient -sedimentation or
ethidium

bromide~

3.

CsCl. centfifugation (Sebring et al., 1971).

Inducti·on-:of ce_llular DNA and histone synthesis
It has been found ·that_ in many cell 1 ines, infection by polyoma

and SV40 viruses induces cell proliferation of confluent cells (Gershon et
al., 1966; Dulbecco et al., 1965).
two cycles and then ,stops.

~Jithin

The cell division pro.ceeds for one or
the nucleus of infected cell, there is

increased synthesis of cellular DNA and also of histone (Shimono & Kaplan,
1969; Winocciur & Robbins, 1970).

However, the_newly sy~thesized ~ellular

DNA appears to be abnormal in stability and size, e.g.' the rate of .DNA

4

)

synthesis is only half of the control, and most of it degenerates to pieces
about the size of viral DNA (Ben-Porat et al., 1966; Branton & Sheinin, 1968).
It has been suggested that induction of cellular DNA synthesis is necessary
for the integration of the viral genome because the replication of viral
DNA will start only in the late G1 phase or early S phase of
(Pages et al·., 1973; Wfnocour, 1970).

t~e

cell cycle

The real function of the concomittant

synthesis of cellular histones has not been _identified.
The mechanisms for inducti.on of cellular DNA and histone synthesis are not clear but certainly involve

sam~

viral genetic functions

(Gershon et al., 1965; Dulbecco et al., 1__970).
B.

Structural proteiris of polyoma virus and SV40
1.

Viral proteins
In the complete virus particle, about 88% of the total particle

weight is protein.

Up to seven structural proteins of polyoma virus (PY)

and SV40 have· been separated and analyzed.

The most recent information

concerning the protein components of papovaviruses is summarizedin
Table 1.*

5

Proteins of Polyoma Virus

Table 1.

M.W.

Protein

%-

of Protein :

VPl

43,000

84

VP2

34,000

5.

VP3

22,800

3

VP4

17,200

2.3

VP5

15,800

2.0

VP6

14,600

1. 6 .

VP7

13,200

1 •2

*Data from

~kMi

11 en, 1974.

VPl, VP2 and .VP3 are considered to be coat _proteins and VP4,
VP5, VP6 and VP7· are internal proteins, tightly bound to the viral DNA
(Perry et al., 1969; Huang and Estes, 1972).
The total molecular weight of proteins calculated from many
reports varies from 140,000 to 180,000.

Since

th~

viral geriome consists

·of a DNA molecule of about 5,500 base pairs which can code for a maximum
of 200,000 daltons of protein, the percentage of viral genome which-is left
over·fo~

other

nonstructura~

proteins, e.g., T-antigen (M.W. ; 100,000)

(Tegtmeyer et al., 1975) will be too little when compared with other similar
\

sized viruses.
phenomenon.
J

•

Th~re

'-

are two reasons ·which can be used to explain this

First, these proteins may have overlapped sequences.

some of these proteins may be coded by the host cell genome.

Second,

6

The first: pr:-opo_s_a.l fias oeen _·supported. by recent studies with
polyoma virus ·;n which it has oeen shown"' that the capsid proteins are
derived by cleavage of the same ·vi~al gene product_ (Friedmann, 1974).
The second possioility fias received· increasing support.
convincing .observations are:
p~oteins

Four of the most

first, the migration ·of the four· internal

corresponds to the cellular histones electrophoretically (Frearson

& ~rawford,

197~;

Lake et al., 1973}; second, their tryptic fingerprints

match those of cellular hi·stones, which indicates that they have similar
amino acid compositions (Fey & Hirt, 1974) ·: Third, the internal proteins
appear to be partially labeled prior to infection, whi'ch indicates that
progeny viruses
1974).

enc~ps.idated

some protein from host cel'ls

(Fey-~

,Hirt,

Fourth,.ooth polyoma virus and SV40 cont(lin four internal proteins
I.

that have been-proven to Be identical.

However, in hybridization experiments,

there is only 5% homology Between 'PY-DNA and SV4Q:..DNA.
these 4 cqmmon i nterna 1

prot~i ns

This indicates that

are not coded by the vi ra 1 genome for ·

otherwfse these-two viral DNAs should have a higher percentage of homology·
(Fey & Hirt, 1974).
2.

Proteins in nucleoprotein complex (NPC)
In 1971, Green et a1. 'discovered that by using the noni ani c

detergent· Triton X-100, they were able to extract a PY-virus DNA-protein
complex· which sedimented faster than free PY-DNA molecules extracted by
SDS (Mithael et al.,

1967)~

They suggested that the viral DNA

with more than one type of protein.
found similar complexes in cells

w~s

associated-

Not long after, White et al. (197l)

infe~ted

with SV40.

They further proved

that prote~ns were bound to ._viral DNA in the complex by labeling with
14c-amino acids.

7

In ·both of the above reports, ·;t·was·also pointed out that there
were two forms of nucleoprotein complexes in which component. I contained
closed circular DNA {50S for PY, 61 S for SV40) and component II contained.
nicked circular and replicative forms of viral DNA (50-65 S for PY·, 60-75 S
for SV40).

It seemed that the fast- sedimentation rates of these c·omplexes

were due to· the'. DNA being i"n a compact structu~e~
Sebring, et al. (1971)

examin~d

the NPC by electron microscopy

and analyzed it by ethidium bromide - CsCl equilibrium centrifugation.
.~

They found that component I was in ·a supercoiled structure (NPC-.SC) and component II was either in a relaxed, open circular ,structure or in a partially
relaxed, partially supercoiled structure, which indicated that these-molecules were replicating.
In.l975, Meinke et

al~

compared the prciteins in SV40 NPC-SC

with the proteins in SV40 core complexes prepared by alkali degradatio·n of
·intact virions .. They found that NPC-SC dld not contain coat proteins but
di q contain four

s~a 11

proteins which m-igrated in correspondence with the
,.

histone-like viral proteins VP4, VPS, ~P6 and VP1 of th.e viral core. complex.

The protein content of NPC-SC -wa·s. about . 30 to '40% higher than. that .

of the core complex, but this extra amount of protein could be readily. removed by alkali

tre~tment

and the treated NPC-SC then exhibited the same

bouyant density as the core complex.
NPC-SC

~as·a:precursor

These comparisons ·suggested 'that the

in the assembly of virion.·

Qureshi and Bourg~ux (1976) studied the NPC-SC of polyomavirus
\

and found a 1ow percentage of coat proteins in the NPC-SC ,as we 11 as those

!'

8

four internal

proteins.

histone~like

As reported in. the preceeding two

papers, no H·l histone was found in either the virion or the· NPc ... sc of
polyoma\v·it:'usand· SV40. ''However, a recent paper of Vars.havsky et al. (1976)
•'

reported that the minichromosome·of SV40 did contain Hl but not coat

pro~

teins.
. Presently, there i's disagreement about whether

H~ 1

is present

in the nucl eoprote.i n camp Jex or not •.. We are interested in determining,
by our isolation methods,

whethe~ H~

is present in the SV40 NPC.

C.· ·Review of cellular histones
1.

Structure
Histones are sr.1all basic proteins.' associated \'lith- eucaryotic

DNA.

They are. the major components of chromosomes and also the first

chromosomal proteins found (Kessel, 1884).
Today, it is well known that ·most kinds-· of eucaryotic cells
contain essentially the same·· five types of hi stones (Fambrough & Bonner,
1966; Panyi·.m & Chalkley, 1971) whose characteristics a.re compiled in
Table 2.

.

J

9

Table 2.

Characteristics of Histonesa

Fractionb

Class

No. of·
Subfraction

Lysine rich

Hl

Slightly

,H2A

3 'V 4
. 2

H2B

0 or 2

lysine rich

Total
.Residue

~·1.W.

Molard
Ratio

~V215

20,000

1. 0 .

1.17

129

14,000

1.3

2.50

125

13,774

2.8

Lys/arg
Ratio
22.0

/v

H5C
Arginine rich

1.9

'V

2. 2

H3

3

'V

6

0. 72

135

15,384

3.5

H4

2

'V

4

0.79

102

11,282

2.1

a.

Data from Elgin, 1975 and Delange, 1971 ~

b.

Nomenclature proposed and adapted at CIBA Symposium of 1974 (Delange
& Smith, 197 5) •

c.

H5 is only found in erythrocytes of chicken and turtle (Edward, 1968;
Greenaway et al., 1971).

d.

Data for calf thymus (Sonnebichler &Zetl, 1975).
Generally, histones contain 25 mole %of lysine plus arginine,

lack cysteine (except H3) and tryptophan (Tristan &Smith, 1963).

Each his-

tone class contains· some subfractions which are similar· in p.rimary structure
(Panyim & Chalkley, 1969) and are formed by side chain modifications or by
minor changes of the primary amino acid sequence (Kinkade &Cole, 1966).
In addition, H3 can form dimers or oligomers by the oxidation of cysteinyl
residues (Ph ill ips, 1967).

10

2.

Modifications·
There.are considerable post synthetic modifications in the his-

tones; they can be classified into three groups:
cluding:

a.-N-acetyl-~erine

(a)

Acetylation, in-

and €-N-acetyl-lysine. Between them, a.-N-acetyl

groups are metabolically stable, while the e:-N-acetyl groups turn over at
an appreciable rate (Vidali et al. ,·1968; Wilhelm & Mc~arthy, 1970).
(b) · Hethylation, ·including:

e:~N-methyl-lysine_

in the mono-, di- and tri-

methyl forms, also 3-methyl-histidine and w-N-methyl-arginine- (Hempel et
al., 1968).

(c) Phosphorylation, including:

threonine, N-phospho-lysine_and
3.

0-phospho-serine, 0-phospho-

N-phospho~histidine

(Ord &Stoken, 1966).

Functions
In 195-0, Stedman proposed that histones regulated differential

gene expression.

But today, after extensive studies, histones are not con-

sidered to -.be specific ,regulators of gene expression. -This is based on the

.

.

observations that there are only 5 kinds of histones; and mo·reover, they
are uni versa 1 as far as composition is ·concerned.
Until now, the precise function'of histones has not been establis~ed.

However, it seems

th~t

histones are nonspecific repressors of

transcription (Fambrough, 1966) and DNA replication (Robbins &Borun, 1967)
and are important structural .components (Olins, 1974) which may addi-tionally
protect DNA from enzymatic degradation.
II.

Statement of problems
The investigations on proteins in SV40 virions and NPC-SC, discussed in

previous paragraphs, raise several points which are unresolved and appear
interesting to us.

11
I

The first point i·s that the relative proportions of hi stones present in
SV40 (vi ri o·n or NPC-SC) are different from those of host ce 11 s.
ple, in host cells·,. H2B is

g~nerally

For exam-

the predominant fracti-on ·by weight,_

but in SV40, H3 is the predominant histone (Lake et al., 1973).

~nether

example is the presence of H1 in cellular histones but not iri virions.

We

would like to compare the types and· relative amounts of his tones prese·nt in
SV40

virions-~

.NPC-SC and TC-7 (host cells) •

. The second point concerns the side chain modifieations of histones.
The acetyla,tion and p.hosphorylation are especailly interesting to us since
it is kno\vn that these modifi-cations occur on specific sites at specific
.

I

times (Louie & Dixon,-1972; Balhorn et al., 1975), and can alter the activi.;.
\

ties of chromati'n.

Since the

NP~-SC

may be· a precursor of

mat~re

virions,

comparisons of the acetylation and phosphorylation patterns of virion histones and NPC-SC histones may indicate something about the activities of
their genome and may additionally give some informati-on about hi stone
functions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I.

Vitu~·~nd't~ll:t~lttire

SV40 strain .RH ·911 was grown in the TC-7 subline of African green
monkey _kidney cells.

Monolayers of cells were grown to confluence in·

Eagle medi urn supplemented with lQ% ca.l f serum on 100 mrn diameter plastic
petri dishes.
wer~

Infections
(1: 1) of ~; rus

·c ==

two hours at 37°C.

performed on confluent cultures with a diluted stock

20 pfu/cell}, and the virus was· a 11 owed to adsorb for
Af~er

adsorption, the

ce~ls we~e

rinsed once with few·

milliliters of Ea.gle's r1EM medium to remove the unadsorbed virus particles,.
ov~rlaid.

with 10 fu1 of the appropr1ate medium. supplemented with 1·0% horse

. serum,- and incubated at 37°C under 5% co 2 (Goldstein et al., 1973).
II.

Radioactive

lab~li~g·of.hiStO~es

For l~beling of cellular histones, 3H-protein hydrolysat~ (S.~Ci/ml),
3H-acetate (2 11Ci/ml} or·

14

c~arni·no acids (2 JJCi/petri dish or pd) was

added immediately after plating·•. 32P-inorganic phosphate ·(s llCi/ml) in
medium containing 1/3

velum~

phosphate free medium and 2/3 regular medium

was added one day before confluence.
For labeling of viral- histones, prelabeling of cells was necessary
since viral histones originated from host cells~

. 12

3

H~amino acids (5 uCi/ml)

'13
or 3H-acetate ·( 2 JJCi /ml ) was added 48' hr before i nfe·cti on and ce 11 s were
incubated in lab~led medium until they were. tqtally lysed.

32P-inorg~nic

phosphate (5 JJCi/ml)-in phcisphate free medium {1 ~ 3), was added· 24 hr
before infection.. Immediately after infectio,n 5.0 mlf.pd of 32P-labeled
·med.ium (5 llCi/ml) was added to each plate. and the plates were incubated until cell lysis occurred (Hall & Goldstein, 19j3).

Labeling of viral DNA

by 14c-Tdr (1 ~C.Vpd) or by 3H-Tdr (50~Ci/pd) was performed 24 hr before extract:ion.
III.

cellul~~

Extraction of

histories

Confluent monolayers were was.hed·· twice with cold TBS buffer (0.025 M
Tris-HCl,._-supplemented with NaCl ,: KCl and Na2HP04, pH 7~5) (Wi_nocour, 1963)
then treated :with-0.9 ml/pd-TIE buffer (conta·ining 0.25% Triton X-100, O.Ol
•

J

.

•

M EDTA, ·a·nd a.· 01 r4· Tri s-HCl, pH }·. 9).. 10 min 1a ter, 0.1 ml /pd of 2. 0 M
NaCl was added and _the plates maintained· at room temperature_ for 10 rnin.
This treatment

lyse~

cells but left nuclei morphologically intact.

at

were harvested by a rubber policeman and centrifuged
at 4°C.

Lysates

1,000 x g for 5 min

The nuclear pellets were then washed three times with 0.14 M NaCl,

and once with distilled H20.

Histones were extracted by treating the pellet

with 0.4 N H2S04 in reticulocyte standard buffer (RSB),, supplemented with
0.05

-r~

Na 2so 3 , and stirring in the co_ld for l hr •. The' acid-mixture was then '

centrifuged at 1,600 x g for 10 min at 4°C and the supernatant containing
extracted histones was collected.
The resulting pellet- was subjected to a second extraction overnight, the
two supernatants were combined and histones precipitated by 6 val-. absolute
ethanol overnight. in the freezer.

Hi stones wer_e ·collected by centrifugation
f

at 25,000 x g for 30min at 4°C, then washed two t1mes With ice-cold-95%
ethanol and dried under vacuum.
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IV.

Prot~in

determination

The protei-n conce·ntration of cell ~free extracts was determined. according to the method of Lowry· using calf· thymus whole histone of Sigma
Chemical Co. as a standard for histone content, and Armour bqvine serum
a 1bumi n as a
V.

standar.~

for other proteins, (Lo~1ry, 1951 ) •

Purification of SV40 virion
After.complete lysis of cells, lysates were frozen and thawed three

times, and centrifuged at 55,000 x g for 3 hr in a type 30
rotor.
.
.

)

The

pellet was resuspended in 1/20 volume of 0.02 MTris-HCl, pH 7.0,_ incubated
at-45_°C for lO,minutes, then sonicated briefly.

The suspension was then

clarified by centrifugation at 25,000 x g for 15 min at room temperature.
The pellet was reextracted by vortexing in 5.0 ml of 0.02 MTris-HCl and
Freon (ratio 1:1).

Extract~d

supernatants weri combined and layered orr top

of a suc.rose-cesium chloride. step gradient consisting of 10 ml of 20%
(w/v) sucrose in 0.2 r~ Tris-HCl, pH 7.0,. over 5 ml 'of CcCl (density 1.38
mg/ml) in 0.2 MTris-HCL, pH 7.0.
SW27 rotor at 85,000 x g for 3

h~

Thi.s gradient was centrifug-ed in an
at 20°C.

The lower-band of virus suspen-

. sian was analyzed fo_r a homogenous A26o/A2a0 ratio across the band.
tio of 1.37-1.39 was considered satisfactory for purification.

A ra-

As needed,

samples were further banded by equi·librium density centrifugation in CsCl
(densi-ty 1.33 mg/ml) in 0.02 MTris-HCl -at pH 7.0 in an SW 50.1 rotor at
150,000 x g for 18 hrs.
\

Isolated virus suspension was dialyzed against O.OOl MTris-HCl, pH·
7.9, buffer overnight then lyophilized until the sample was totally dried,
and stored at -10°C (lake and Salzman, 1973; Meinke et al., 1974; Schaffhausen
and Benjamin, 1976).
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VI.
Between 38 and 46 hr after infection; monolayers were washed twice
with cold TBS buffer, then treated with 0.9 ml/pd TTE buffer).

After

10 min at room temperature,-0.1 ml/pd of 2.0 MNaEl was added and the
treated mbnolayers were maintained at.room temperature for another 10
min. , This treatment lysed ce 11 s 1eavi ng nuclei morpho 1ogi ca lly intact.
Lysates ·were clarified by c.entrifugation at 1,000 x g for 5 min at 4°C.
The supernatant fluid containing NPC-SC was decanted and
for
VII.

u~.to

36 hr (Hall &Goldstein,

store~

at 4°C

1914)~

Purification of nucleoproteln.·. complexes ·containing supercoiled DNA
The extract which contatned NPC-SC was transferred to a dialysis

and concentrated by covering with Carbowax. (J. T. Baker Chern. Co.).

t~bing

After

3 to 4 hours at 4°C, 0.5 ml to 0.7 ml of the concentrate was placed onto .
a 10.0 ml sucrose gradient (lO

'V·

30%

,:~\'1/W

in STTE. bufferl and centrifuged

at 210,000 x g for 165 min at 4°C in a Spinco SW 41 rotoi. for analytical
runs, 0. ,-·to 0. 2 ml samp 1es were .1 aye red onto 4. 8 ml sucrose gradients.
( 5 'V 20%, w/w in STTE buffe,r) a·nd centrifuged at 165,000 x g .for 120 min
at 4°.C in a· Sp1nco SW 50.1 rotor (Goldstein et a:l., 1973).
Tubes were punctured at the

~attorn

and fractions collected through a 19

gauge n_eedle either. into the wells of microtiter plates or directly onto
filter discs (Schleicher and Schuell, 240-Z).

Filters were dried and washed

twice w-ith ice-cold 5% TCA for lO min each time, and once· with methanolether (1:1) for 20 min. ·Filter discs were dried again and-placed ·into
scintillation vials which

'flere

then filled with 5 ml of toluene scintilla-tion

fluid (4 g/1 PPO, 0.1 g/1 POPOP in toluene).
counted in a Beckman LS-230 counter for 5 min.

Radioactivity of each vial was
If the samplewas iabeled
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with 14c-thymidine; each vial was counted for 10 min.
After the location of NPC-SC was determined, fractions with NPC-SC
were combined, subsequently

dil~ted

to about 10% sucrose, and 4 ml alf-

quots were layered onto 1 ml of 60% sucrose and centfifuged at 155,000·x g
for 3 hr in

a Spi nco

Sl~

50. 1 rotor at 4°C.

After centrifugation, the portions of 60% sucrose solution and interfacial part of the 10% sucrose solution were combined.and dialyzed against
one tenth dilution of TTE buffer at 4°C overnight.

Dried NPC-SC was ob-

tained by lyophilizing the dialyzed solution and was kepta.t:-¢°C.
VIII.

Propidium diiodide equilibrium centrifugation
The NPC-SC suspension, labeled w_ith 3H-thymidine and purified by 10-30%

sucrose gradients was dialyzed against Tris buffer (0.2 MTris-HCl, 0.1 M
EDTA, pH 8) for about 1. hr.

Then the following substances were thoroughly

mixed in a nitrocel.lulose tube:
1) 1.9 ml of Tris buffer which contained· the DNA sample and 0.1% SDS.
2)

0.5 ml propidium diiodide stock solution (3 mg/ml).

3)

2.1 gram cesium chloride.

4·)

5

"AJ

14c~thymidine labeled viral DNA marker in supercoiled conformation.·

If the protocol described above was followed exactly,. the final density
of this mixture would be around 1.515 to 1.517 gm/cm3.

Since the inter-

action· between prop.idium diiodide and light could cause break-down of the·
DNA marker, the mixing was performed in the dark.

The mixture was centri-

fuged at'l.55,000 x . g for 40 hr at 25°C in an SW 50.1 rotor (Goldstein et al.,
1973).

Fractions were collected directly onto fi'lter dis.cs and.radioactivity

was counte.d as described for the 10-30% sucrose gradients (in Method VI I).
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IX. .Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

TC-7 histones or viral proteins were separated by electrophoresis on
15% acrylamfde gels us.ing an acetate buffer system (Panyim & Chalkley,
1968).

(

The gel wasmade in Pyrex tubes (0.6 x 20 em) and consisted of the following:

15% acrylamide, 0.1% N,N•-methy1ene bis-acrylamide, 0.06% anmonium

persulfate, 0.06% N,N,N,N 1 -tetramethylenediamine (TE1·1ED), 2.5 .M urea and
0. 9 N acetic

acid~

The amounts of ammonium persulfa.te and. TEMED were varied

as needed for good polymerization.

Sut, in order· to _obtain a smooth 'gel'

surface, we maintai-ned the concentrati.on of ammonia ·persulfate not lower
than 0.06%.

After the gels polymerized, they were

preelectrophore~ed

com-

plet.ely to rem~ve all charged species other than protons and aceta.te anions.
Histones, purified
contained:

v~rions,

or NPC were dialyzed against buffer which

10M urea, 2% 2-mercaptoethanol, s·mg/ml protamine sulfate,

15% sucrose (w/v) and 0.9 N acetic acid.

After incubation at 37°C for 16 hr,

1

50-100 JJl of sample was mixed with 10 J.ll dye and layered on top of gels.
The tray buffer was 0. 9 N· acet'ic acid~

~·Je employed a power s~pply (model

1420) of Instrumental Spe.ciaities, Inc.

Electrophoresis was started at 0.5

mA/tube for about 1 hr until all of each sample had entered the gel.

Then

the curr·ent was increased tol.25_:mA/tube with the .voltage around 190 V.
·.The dye we used is· purchased ·from Bio-Rad Laboratory .and its major·
component is methyl green.

Electrophoresis was judged complete 2 hr after
• .. ~

L

the purple fraction of the dye was eluted.
took about, 21 hr.

0

The-electrophoresis run usually
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After electrophoresis, gels

refrigerated

w~re

4°C for lO.min,

~t

then a mixture of ethanol and detergent was injected into the gel tubes
to help in removing

gels~

Gels ·were sta·ined for at least 5 hr with O.l% ·

amide black in 20% ethanol, 7%
.

ace~ic

acid.

Destaining was performed

I

'

in 7% acetic ·acid by an Ames Tall ~Boy destainer (model 28) and ,the gels
were stored in. 20% ethanol, (%.acetic acid.
·. X. ·Gel scanning and measurement of relative proportions
After completion of electrophoretic destaining, the gels were scanned
at 630 nm with a Gilford

~odel

2000

spec~rophometer

Model EU-700-32 fitted with a gel scanner.

or a GCA/McPherson

The gel was shortened so that

the histone·portion of the gel ceuld be fitted into the
. covered by the preserving buffer.

and was

cuv~tte,

The scanning was performed at a wave-

length of 630 nm.
The chart paper we used'was also a product of
Laboratories.

~CA/McPherson

Instrument

It was found to have relatively constant density across the

sheet, which enabled us to determine the relative proportion of the histones
fractions

by

cutting histone

pe~ks

from the chart pa·per, measuring their .

. weights and calculating their relative proportions

~Y

mass ratio:

·percentage of histone R = weight of individual peak X 100 x staining factor
.
. tptal wetght of peaks adjusted by staining factor
The staining. factor for each histone fraction is:

HT

~

0.76, H3 - 1.02,

H2B- ].06, H2A- 1.23, H4- 0.82 (Sonnenbichler & Zetl, 1975).
XI.

Scintillation counting
. After destaining, tht; histone portion of the gel was cut off ·and.frozen

15 min in a mixture of dry ice and 95% ethanol.

When the gel was at proper

hardness, it. was sliced into 1.0 mm discs ·(slicer Model 190, Bio-Rad Labora-
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tories). ·Gel pieces were removed by a needle into scintillation vials
and digested with 0.2 ml/vial Qf 30% H2o2 at 37°C overnight. Then 10 ml
· of scintillation cocktail [contained: _0.5 ~/1 of POPOP,· 16.5 g/1 of PPO,
in a mixture of Triton X~lOO to toluene (l:i)] was added to.each vial.
Vials were kept in the dark for at least 30 min before counting in order
\

to eliminate chemilluminescence.
LS-2~0

Radioacti-vity was determined· in a Beckman

liquid scintillation counter (5-10 min per vial).

For measuring specific

activities~

each visible band on the gels was

sliced off by a blazer and digested with l ml 30% ·H202 at· 37°C unti 1 it was
totally diss··olved.

The calculation of specific activity is as follows:

specific activity =

r

c m%
paper wt. of gel scanning x staining factor %

·'RESULTS
I.

Purification of nucleoprotein complexes ·containinQ supercoiled DNA
It was noted in preliminary studies that there are two forms of SV40

nucleoprotein com~lexes (NPC).· O~e- complex contains supercoil~d DNA· (NPCSC), and the other contains repl_icative form DNA (NPC-RF).

Since this

study uti1 i_.zed only NPC-SC, it was necessary to separate the NPC-SC from
the NPC-RF. According to the findings of Hall et al. (1973), NPC-RF appears to be the precursor of NPC-SC.

It is very short 1i ved but can. be

labeled extensively by a short pulse (i.e._ 10 min) with
midine.

r~dioactiv~

thy-

It is associated more strongly with nuclear sites but can be ex-

tracted by prolonged-incubation of nuclei in lysing solution.
in order to remove NPC-RF, the infected cells

we~e

Therefore,

labeled for 2 hr with

3H-(or 14c-) thymidine' ~t 38 hr after inf~ction and the triton lysates were
collected without prolonged incubation of nuclei.

These lysates were ana-

lyzed by centrifugation in 10-30% sucrose gradients (Fig. 1). A broad peak
without a distinct leading shoulder was observed between fractions 20 and
35.

A leading shoulder would indicate the presence_ of NPC-RF.

The broad

peak, sedimenting at approximately 615, is a characteristic of SV40 NPC-SC.
The percentages-of sucrose across this peak were read by refractometer and·
ranged from 20-25%.

For further identification, fractions 20 to 30 were com-

bined, mixed with a 14c-la.beled SV40 DNA ·marker, and analyzed by centrifugation on 5-20% sucrose gradients (Fig. 2) •. The 3H-labeled material sedimented
f~ster than the deproteinized 14c-DNA marker which was in a supercoiled con-

20

FIG. 1.

Velocity sedimentation in 10-30%"sucrose gradient of"crude
Triton lysates containing nucleoprotein complexes.

NPC was

labeled-with 3H-Thymidine (o). ·Fractions were collected
from the bottom of the gradient.
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formation.

Since the results shown ·in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 were in good cor-

respondence with :previous reports concerning NPC-SC, ~hese peak fractions
were therefore identified as NPC-SC.
In order to determine the amount of DNA in these fractions which actually- was i'n the supercoiled form, another experiment was performed.

About

l.9 ml of pooled fractions (20 to 30) was treated-with 0.1% SDS to remove
-associated proteins.

The deproteinized samples were then mixed with a

14c-labeled DNA marker and analyzed by propidium diiodide (PI-CsCl) equilibrium centrifugation (Fig. 3).

Two peaks w,ere observed.

The peak with

a higher density (Frac. 12-20) co-migrated with the DNA marker which was in
a superco i 1ed configuration.

The peak with a 1ower density ( Frac ~. 23-29)

. was at the position for nicked, open circular DNA or

repli~ative

form DNA.

By summing the radioactivity iri the supercoiled peak, it was estimated that
71% of this preparation wasiilasupercoiled form.

If this number was further

corrected for the amount ;of viral DNA which . was nicked by the interaction of
. propidium diiodide and light, there would be a higher percentage of NPC-SC
present in our preparation

(~

85%).

For studies of histones in NPC-SC, cells were usually labeleq with
14c-thymidine and 3H-amino acid (or 3H-acetate br 32P-phosphate). Doublelabeled NPC's we·re isolated -from triton lysates ·by centrifugation on 10-30%
sucrose gradients (Fig. 4).

Because the preparation _labeled

~ith

3H-acetate

gave a profile of radioactivity very similar to that of 3H-amino a'ci/ds, the
counts in 3H-acetate ~ere used to indicate the position of labeled proteins
in-Fig. 4.

On this protein curve, there was a broad peak extending between

fractions 20 and 35.

The leading shoulder (Frac. 23-26) of this peak moved

FIG. 3.

PI-CsCl aguilibrium centrifugation of nucleoprotein

complexes~

NPCs were treated with·o.l% SDS to remove associated proteins.
NPCs were ~abeled with 3H-thymidine (q) and purified by 10-30%
sucrose gradient centrifugatiori.

The SV40 DNA.marker was in

a supercoiled configuration an·d was labe~ed with 14t-thymidine
(•).

The concentration of CsCl increases· from right to 1eft

of the figure.
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in correspondence with 14c-labeled viral DNA.
because it has

bee~

This phenomenon was -expected

demonstrated that proteins are bound to viral DNA. ·The

trailing peak of 3H-labeled materia-ls presumably consisted of TC-7 cytoplasmic proteins.

To avoid

conta~tnation

with cellular proteins, NPC-SC for

the rest of my studies was c·o 11 ected from fractions. 20 to 27.
II.

Proteins in the SV40 virion and NPC-SC compared to cellular histones
of Tc:..7.
Purified virions and NPC-SC were treated with disrupting buffer and

their proteins were· separated by gel electrophoresis (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6) .•.
Fig. 5 i 11 us tra tes the entire profi ,1e of p·rote ins separated from virions,
.

NPC-SC and TC-7 histones.

'

In the top halves of the gels, there were coat

proteins and some non-histone proteins present in

~irions

and in NPC-SC.

· At the bottom halves of the gels, both virion and NPC-SC contained proteins
whi.ch electrophoresed in correspondence with cellular histo·nes.
in some cases, varying amounts of subfractions were present.
.are .identified in Fig. 6.
was based on

However,

These bands

Our identification of these histone fractions.

co~electrophoresis

of histone markers purchased-from Sigma

Chern. Co., and the paper of Schaffhausen and Benjamin (1976).
In TC-7, five classes of histones were well

separated~

From top to

bottom of the ge 1 ; they were .Hl (3 subfracti ons), H3, H2B ,·· H2A and H4
(2 subfractions).

In SV40 virions, there was no .Hl, however the other four

tlasses of histones were.present.
least 4 subfractionsj

The H3 and

H4-r~~ions

contained at

It has beeri demonstrated that these subfractions

represent different degrees of acetylation (Wilhem &McCarthy, 1970).
NPC-SC, we found Hl present in four subfractions.

In

This is in contradiction

to some previous reports that Hl is not present in SV40 nucleoprotein com-

FIG. 5.

Proteins of TC-7, sv 4a virion and NPC-SC ih acetic acid-urea
~·

From left to right:

SV40 virion, TC-7, NPC-SC.

tire gels were photographed in this picture.

En-
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were photographed.

Only the gel segment with bands of histone
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j

plexes.

In the H3 and H4 regions, there· were approximately 3 subtractions.

In.addition to the histone fractions that had been,previously

iden~i

fied, there were three ·u.nidentified bands which have- been ·designated: . x. y.
and z respectively in Fig. 6.
with virions.

Bands y and z constantly appeared in

g~ls

Bands x and z constantly appeared in gels with NPC-SC.

These

bands had--been observed occasionally in our preparations of cellular histones. When infected cells- were 1abel ed with 3H-tryptophan., these· bands
were not tryptophan labeled, therefore, these· unidentified proteins are
possibly modified for·ms ·of hi stones.

But whether they are artefacts or

the natural components of virions andl NPC-SC is unkn9wn.
III.

Quantitation of the proteins in acrylamide gels
We routinely analyzed acrylamide gels in three

ways~

The first analy-

sis \-las- by gel scanning (Fig. 7) •. The benefits of gel scannin·g we.re that
the scanner could detect sbme bands which were not visually. apparent and
caul d, read the exact amount of dye bound to each hi stone fraction.

Then,

by weighing .peaks, the relative pe·rcentages of histones in each gel band
could be quantitated (see Materials and Methods:
was to count the

ra~io·activity

X).

The second method

in consecutive gel slices (Fig. 8).

The

second method of analysis was usually done when samples were labeled with
3H-ami no acids. The profi 1es of radi oact i vi ty were basi call y simi 1a r to
-

those obtai ned by ge 1 scanning an·d the counts were a1so used to ca 1cul ate
relative percentages of histones.The third analysis was to excise each visible band on the gel and·.
count the radioactivity. This was_done when samples were labeled with
3H~acetate or 32 P-phosphate. For further discussi-on, see Tables 3 and 4.

FIG. 7.

Densitometric scans·of
urea gels

.~f

the.hi~to~e t~gion~

SV4o ·virion., NPC-SC and TC-7.

performed at wavelenght of 630 nm.
(C) TC-7 (post-infected).

of

at~tit·atid

The sc;:anning was

(A) NPC-SC.

(B) SV4o·
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IV.

Comparison.of relative.percentages of histones in TC-7, SV40 virion·
and NPC~sc. .
·
·
··
The calculations of relative percentages of histones were based on

the total counts of radioactivity in ·3H-amino acid labeled histone baryds,
and on the weights of histone peaks cut from scans of stained acrylamide
gels (Table 1).

In the TC-7 cells, histone H2B was generally the most pre-

dominant species by· weight.
of H2B was even higher.

In

In the mock infected cells, the percentage
cellula~

histones which had been

40 h after infection (post .infected histones) ·ihe
.

increased while the

percent~ges

perc~ntages
'

of H3 and H4 decreased.

'.[

e~tracted

at

of H2B and H2A

Conversely, in both

SV40 virions and NPC-SC, the percentages of H2B and H2A decreased while the
percentages of HJ an.d/or.H4.-i ncreased compared to those of the ce 11 ul ar histones.
Since there is no Hl :iri virions,. the percentages of the other four histone fractions are

rel~tively

higher.

Therefore, we calculated our data

aga.i n, exc.l ud~n_g Hl, ·so that the compari.son of relative percentages of.the
remaining four classes of histones would be. standardized (Table 2).

It is

apparent that the viral genome had a higher percentage of arginine-rich·
histones (H3 and H4) than the. cell~lar genome:._.·
This conclusion is supported by statistical analysis of the data which
indicates that hi stones H3 and H4 of· the virion are significantly higher
than those of the cellular genome at the

a~os

level of significance.

I

' V.

Comparison of acetyl at ion of hi stones in TC-7, SV40 virion and NPC-SC
In order to analyze the degree of acetylation of each histone frattion,

the visible bands in the sta.ined acrylamide gel were excised and their
specific a:ttiivfties determined as previously described in Method XI (Tables

Table 3.

Relative Percentages of Histones

Hl
'

H3

H2B

H2A

13.6-1.7·

+

+ 1.4
18.4-

+
31.3-2.1

Mock infecteda

+
12.7-2.7

+ 0.8
15.0-

Post infecteda

+ 2.6
10.0-

NPC-scb

TC-7

SV40 virionb

H4

+ 2.2
20.4-

+ 0.6
15.8-

40.0 - 1.-9

+
20.2-2.2

+
14.1 -1.0

17.8 + 2.6

36.4::.. 2.5

21.3 + 2.8

+
12.8--3.3

+
11.9-1.8

+
27.2-2.6

+ 1.4
14.3-

+
12.2-1.0

-

29. 1 -+ 1. 6

33.2 -+ ?..3
33.3 -+ 2.8

18.0- + 2.5

'21. 2 -+ 1. 5

+

I

a.

Data shown here are averages of at least 10

b.

Data shown here are derived from at least 3 independent experiments.

(

ex~eriments.

w

w
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Table 4.

Relative Percentages .of Histones (calculated without Hr)

H3

H2s

H2A

TC-7a

21.2 + 1.6

36.3 + 2.3

23.5 + 2.0

Mock infecteda

16.8 + 1.2

44.8 + 2.0

22.6 + 2.3

15.8 + 1.1

Post infecteda

·20.2 + 3.6

41.2 + 2.3

24.1 + 2.7

14.5 + 3.5

NPC-scb

31.3 + 2.9

38.2 - 2. 6

rs~5 +

1.4

14.0 + 1.2

29.1 + 1.6

33.3 + 2.8

18.0 + 2.5

21.2 + 1. 5

SV

40

vi ri onb

a. ·As the Note (a) in Table 3.
b.

As the Note (b) in Table 3.

I

+

H4

-·

18.4 + 0.7

,•
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Table 5.

The a.cetylation of histones in NPC-SC.
.

cpm%

Fraction

*

......

(Paper wt. x .
staining factor)· %
.

Specific
Activity

..... J .

7.3

2.1

3.48.

5.4

1.7

3.17

6.4

2.3

2.78

0

8.1

3.2

2.53

~3

7.7

3.4

2.26

2

7.3

5.3

1 .38

10.5

13.0

0.81

13.5

14.0

0.96·

5

0.64
0.65

3
2.
H1

H3

0
H28

17.7

H2A

9.3

14~4

3

3.5

3.0

1 .17 '

1

3.3

4.7

0.70

0

4.2

5.5

0.76

H4

,~27.

*Data is average of three independent experiments.
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Table 6.

The acetylation of histones in· SV40 virion •
.

Fraction

.

.

•

•

•

0

• • • • •

(paper wt. X
Specific
staining factor)
% Activity
..

cprn%

*

•

7.7

3.8

2.03

.,

9.1

4.6

1.-98

9.9

7o2

1 .38

0

10.9

16.6

0.66

· H2B

22.4

29.0

0.77

H2A

14.8

l6.9

0.88

3

6.3

4.5

1. 40

2

6~5

6.4

1. 02

1

7.1

6.9

1. 02

0

6.3

'6.0

1. 05

3
2

H3

H4

•

•

0

•••

•

0

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

*Data is average of six independent

ex~eriments.

,.

\

Table.?.

The total specific activities of histones labeled with 3H-acetate

Hl
TC-7

*

SV40 virion
NPC-SC

·H2B

.J13
+ ..

+' 0 .. 07
0. 81 ~·

-

1. 25

2.9l - 0.46
3.11 "+
- 0. 56

: + .· ·.·.

+

0.~8-

H2A
0.04

+

0.70-

H4
.

'

+

.

0~07

0.80 - 0.18

. . +

0. 09

0.'86 + 0.02

0.72- 0.00

1;.16 + 0.07

D• 99 -+ .,0.• 0~

0.64- 0.02

+

+ 0.04
0.64-

+
o.84-

~

.

o~l3

*Data is derived ~r6m at l~ast th~ee independent experiments.
'

'

_ E ~p~% oi·?H-acetate
**Total specific act_ivity - E (adjusted paper wt.1 %

w

""'-J
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5 and 6).

The subfractions of each histone class were numbered from the

band with the highest electrophoretic mobility to·the lowest.

In NPC-SC,

gradual increases in acetylation from band 0 to band 3 were observed in·
the H3 region and in the H4 region •. However, in the Hl region, the degree
of acetylation appeared to be random.
heteroge~eity

However, it is known that the

'of Hl is mainly caused by phosphorylation .of this fraction

·(Sherod et al., 1970).

In SV40 virions, increasing amounts of acetylation

were also observed in the s ubfracti ons of H3, w,hi 1e ·it exh i-lji·te·d random acetylation in those of H4.
According to the literature, there are two kinds of acetylation.

One,

a.'-..N-acetyl-serine, is metabolically stable, while the other one, €-N-acetyllysine, is metabolically.actfve.

Apparently, the acetylation we observed

on H2B and H2A was associated with the a-N-acetyl group and the heterogenetty
,of H3
group (Wilhelm &McCarthy, 1970).
. and H4 was due to. the €-N-acetyl
.
In Table 7, the total acetylation of each histone fraction from TC-7,
I
I

SV40 virions and NPC-SC was examined.

Compared with TC-7 histones, the

H3 and H4 classes in NPC-SC were slightly more acetylated.

Significantly,

the H3 and H4 histones from SV40 virions \'Jere acetylated to an even higher
level than those of NPC-SC.
VI.

Comparisons of phosphorylation of histones from· TC-7 cells, SV40
virio~s

and NPC-SC

The degree of phosphorylation of each histone fraction was examined in
a s·eries ?f experiments similar to those described for examination of acety"-lation (Table 8 and Table 9).

No increasing degree of phosphorylation was

observed in .the subtractions of Hl, H3 and H4 in either. SV40 virion or NPC-SC.
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Table 8.

The phosphorylation of histones in NPC-SC

.

. .

•

..

cpm%.

Fraction

••

*

,

0

• • • •

0

0

•••

(pap~r· wt. x
staining factor) %

Specific
Activity

• • • • • •

3

15.6

5.9

2.64

2

12.~

4.5

2.84

1

17.7

4.4

4.0~

0

11.0

5.6

1. 96

3

8.3

6.2

1.34

2

4.2

8.1

0.52

1

7.8

12.7

0. 61

0

6.3

8.5

0.74

H2~

7.7

27.6

0.28

H2A

4.5

11.5

0.39

3

3.7

4.3

0.86

1

4.2

2.9

1. 45

0

3.6

4.0

0.90

Hl

H3

H4

·*Data shown here is average of three independent experiments.
**Specific activity = cpm% of 32p
-r'(p~....a_p_e_r-'1',-t-.-x-st-a--:'i--n~in-g~fa-c~t-or~)-.

"":":"'%
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Table 9.

The phosphorylation of histones in SV40 virion
. . .

.

.

• • • • • • • • •

0

• • • • •

cpm%

(paper wt. X
staining
factor} %
.............

7.4

4.6

1. 61

2

9~4

9.2

1.02

1

12.2

8.3

1.47

0

9.8

8.1

1.20

H2B

. 22.3

25.5

0.87

H2A

1Q-~4

15.3

0.68

3

6.0

5.6

1. 07

2

4.3

5.7

0.75(

1

10.9

6.7

1. 63

0

9.5

6.1

1.56

Fraction
3

*

.

.

.

.

. . .

*Data is average of two independent experiments

Specific
Activity

Table 10.

TC~7

.
32
Total specific activities of histones labeled with P-phosphate

Hl

H3

*3.61 + 0.25

o-.s9 + o.o2

'
+
0.56-0.15

0.42 -+ 0.09

0.86-0.16

-

1. 09 -+ 0. 20

0.87 -+ 0.03

+
0.60-0.10

+
1.11-0.18

+
2.78-0.18

+
0.73-0.08

0.27 + 0.02

0.41 - 0.09

SV40 virion
-NPC.;..SC

H2A

.

+

H4
.

+

1. 21 :!=. 0. 50 :

E cpm%
%
* Spec1f1c act1v1"tY-~ ·[.adjusted
paper wt. o
•

,.

H2B.

. **Data

A

deriv~d

•

from three independent experiments

..p.
--J
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The total .phosphorylation of each histone class from.TC-7, SV40 virions
and NPC-SC was also examined (Table 10).

Compared with TC-7 histones, the

H28 hi stone in SV40 was ·50% more phosphoryl a ted, whi 1e the H28 hi stones in
NPC-SC were 50% 1ess phosphoryl a ted.

In addi\tion, the Hl hi stones . in NPC-SC

were 25% less· phosphorylated than the Hl histones in TC-7.

No significant

difference in the other three classes of histones from these three different
sources was observed.

DISCUSSION
The data presented in this

t~asis

reveals major differences in the

various histone classes of TC-7 cells, SV40 nucleoprotein complexes, and
SV40 virions.

Of particular interest are the observations that:

virions and NPC-SC acquire

hig~er

(1) SV40

percentages of histones H3 and/or H4 than
-

[

that of the host cells, (2} histone Rl is preserit in the NPC-SC and absent
in SV40 virions, and (3} .the degree of acetylation of histones H3 and H4
in virioris and NPC-SC appears to increase during maturation.

Thus, H3 and

H4 are slightly more acetylated in NPC-SC than.in TC-7 and are most highly
acetylated in the mature_ virion.- (4} The degree of phosphorylation of
tone H2B decreases in NPC-SC out increases , in SV40 virions.

his~

In addition, his-

tone Hl of NPC-SC is l.es·s phosphorylation than Hl of TC-7.
A possible explanation for the increased amounts of histones H3 and

H4 in NPC-SC and SV40 virions is found in the studies of Combard and
Vendrely (1970).

These authors found that lysine-rich histones are asso-

cia ted more with regions· of DNA rich in adenine and· thymine, whereas arginine-rich histones are associated more with regions rich in guanine and
'

cytosine.

-

If this is true, we may expect higher percentages of arginine-

rich histones (i.e. H3 and H4) in DNAs with higher G and C content.

Since

SV40 DNA appears to have a higher G and C content than monkey cellular·DNA,
as indicated by their buoyant densiti-es in CsCl (Ben'!"Pora:t ,et al., 1966),
it seems reasonable that the viral DNA has a higher percentage of H3 and
H4 than the cellular DNA does.

However, it is also possible that viruses

acquire higher percentages of H3 and H4 because of some other structural
or functional needs.

As· reported by Cremisi et aJ. (1976), the SV40.
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nucleo~

44
protein complex has a structureof beads on the string .. very similar
11

to what is seen .in eu~aryotic chromosomes in the electron microscope.
Some studies of eucaryotic chromosomes indicate that nucleosomes, i.e.
the beads, may
contain 4

b~ quali~atively

kin~s

mini-chromo~omes

(Weintraub~

presenc~
~1ei-nke

1975).

be~ds

It is possible that the viral·.

contain more beads consisting of onlY H3 and H4 to main-

tain their special kinds of

ported by

For example, some beads

of histones (H3·, H2B, H2A, and H4) whereas some

contain H3. and H4 only

The

heterogeDeous.

confo~mation.

of Hl in NPC-SC is another intriguing subject. .As re_et al., histone Hl is not found in NPC-SC.

purification procedures to

their~,

Comparing our

there is one difference, in that before

the crude lysate of NPC is centrifuged in 10-30%. sucrose gradi.ents, they
purify it in a hydroxyapatite column, which is not included in our purifica- '
tion procedure. · Their purpose for

~sing

a hydroxyapatite column is to re. '

move ribonucleoprotein.

They also pointed out that this method may also r·e-

move small amounts of complex proteins.· The_

protei~

which is lost is

l~kely

to be histone Hl, since Hl is generally considered to be more exposed to the
aqueous environment in the natural structure of chromatin (Smart and Bonner,
1971 ) •

If the presence of Hl in NPC-SC is accepted, the
assembly will be more complex than
present in mature virions.

orig~nally

me~hanism

of viral

postulated, because no Hl is

According to ·the report of aellard et al. (1976),

the addition of Hl to NPC-SC results in a·striking condensation of the SV40
mini chromosome.

These observations support the· assumption that Hl is in-

volved in the folding or supercoiling of chromatin fibers.

It is also re-
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ported that the removal of Hl can enhance chromatin transc.ription. (Koslov
and _Georgiev, 1970).

Therefore, we propose that Hl assists in maintaining

the nucleoprotein complex in a supercoiledconformation ·;n the cytoplasm,
but during viral assembly, the coat proteins gradually replace Hl and

11

lock

'\

in the supercoiled conformation of the virion.
11

The removal of Hl .not

only serves the economic nece·ssity for a compact structure, but also leaves
the viral chromatin in ·an "active state" for transcription.

It is generally

thought that the packaged virions contain inactive chromatin and the pre·mature nucleoprotein complexes. contain active chromatin (Elgin &Weintraub,
1975).

However, our studies on the acetylation of histones in SV40 virions

and NPC-SC, indicate that._ hi stones 'H3 and. H4 in virions are more acetylated
than the H3

~nd

H4 in

NPC~sc.

Therefore, the chr6matin in mature virions is
\-

in a very active· state \vhereas the chromatin of NPC-SC is relatively inactive.

This is supported by reports stating that arginine-rich histones are

acetylated more extensively in rapidly dividing cells than in slowly dividing
cells.

Since·SV40 virions do not conta.in DNA d.ependent RNA

t~ey must depend on the cellular

polymerase~

RNA polymerase to transcribe the genome.

By dispensing with histone Hl, and keeping all other histones highly

acet~l

ated, the viral genome. is well-prepared to start a rapid transcription immediately after

unco~ting

in the

cellul~r

nucleus.

Certainly, the highly acetylated H3 and H4· histones of virions may
0

serve some other functions.

This is apparent in the

and Benjamin {1976), who find that H3 and H4·of
virus are acetylated at a low level.

th~

repo.~t

of. Schaffhausen

Hr-t mutants of polyoma

Because the Hr-t mutant is unable to-

elicit the expression of cellular genes· for transformation, it appears that
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the acetylation of arginine-rich virion

histone~

is also important for

· the transforming abi 1i ty of the virus.
As for NPC-SC, it is necessary for their chromatin to remain inactive·
since no more transcription or repl,ication is required right before assembly.
The minor degree of acetylation of NPC-SC may be involved in maintaining the
whole chromatin in a proper conformation for assembly.

In addition, it is

reported that there is a replication si·te in the cellular nucleus where new
viral DNA is produced and.then, possibly with the help of histone, NPC is
released from the site '(Green, 1972). The acetylation of histones in NPCSC may serve a role in the release of

vi~al

NPCs from their replication site.

The observation that Hl histones in NPC-SC are less phosphorylated than
in TC-7 is also in agreement with the suggestion described previously that
Hl

st~bilizes

the structure of NPC-SC.

There are many studies which indicate

that phosphorylation of Hl loosens the interaction of Hl with DNA.

Circular

dichroism techn.iques show that phos.phorylated histones are less able to
induce

co~formational

distortions of DNA.

Additionally, Watson and Langan

(1973) suggest that phosphorylated Hl is less a'ble to repress template activity of chromatin.

Therefore, the low phosphorylation of Hl in NPC-SC will

ensure a tightened chromatin structure as well as a transcriptionally inactive chromatin molecule which can not undergo replication either.
Because there are very few studies on the phosphorylation of histone
. H2B, ·it is difficult to suggest any explanation for the phenomenon we ob-

served that H28 is less phosphorylated in NPC-SC but more phosphorylated in_
SV40 virion.
assembly-..

Possibly, the phosphorylation of H2B has some effect on viral
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